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Barnesville, FM Student
Tutors Total 34 for Fall
Kull student teachers in FargoMoorhead schools include 34 studdents.
Teaching at Barnesville are Vashti
Piechouski and Lois Swift.
Averill student teachers are Betty
Moen, Ardis Tinjum, Avis Nordling,
and Glorraync Olson.

Enger, Kittleson,
Cooper, Nelson
Head MS Classes
Keith Enger, Jere Cooper, and
VV illiam Nelson will head the senior,
junior, and sophoinore classes, res
pectively, during the 1951-52 school
year.
John Kittleson is president of the
rfeshman class.
Other senior officers elected arc
George Poole, vice-president; and
Dorothy Gunderson, secretary-trea
surer. Dr. Genevieve King is the class
adviser.
Minor junior class officers are Lois
Kjos, vice-president; and Daidre Wil
son, secretary-treasurer. Dr. Catherine
Cater is adviser.
Other sophomore officers are Eu
gene Sullivan, vice-president; and
Beverly Solvie, secretary-treasurer.
Other frosh officers are Donald Solwald, vice president; August Mueller,
social chairman; and Mary Kimm,
secretary-treasurer.

Fargo student teachers include
Je.inette Reese, Ardith Klemetson,
Lorraine Williams, Bonnie Lou Hus
band, Betty Jean Johnson, Marlene
Nelson, Marcheta Lund and Nancy
Lee Sours.
Student teaching in Moorhead
schools are Donna Noyes, Shirley
Martens, Geraldine Prieb, Joan Haley,
lone Holly, and Ellen Christopherson.
Campus school student teachers in
clude Ethel Dragseth, Marilyn Kaste,
Rose Lund, Elaine LaValley, Carol
Melbv, Carol Ann Olson, Marlys Pet
erson, Barabara Swerine, Marian Torgelson, Emily Sigurdson, Genevieve
Schlagel, Corrine Quast, Vera Wiebe
and Carolyn Weston.
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Fall Dean's List Exempts 51 Students
From Cut Rules; 22 Sophs Make List
Fifty-one students with an honor
point ratio of 2.0 or above have been
named to the fall quarter dean's list.
Listed are 13 seniors, 12 juniors, 22
sophomores and two freshmen.
Seniors named were Wallace Aas,
Marilyn Berg, Veryl Brattland, Paul
Brenlc, Floyd Dehlin, Elizabeth Grov-

Montez Likes Minnesota, Chivalry
minutes later now and she is ap
proached us. "It is nice to see you
again, Bawby." "Thank you Lola,"
the big blond fellow replied. Now he
is saying "Miss Montez, this is Vic
Purcell and Charley Mahan." We
shook hands all around and' talked for
the better part of an hour. Some ex
cerpts from the conversation are witten below.
Miss Montez — "I am very much
impressed with the people from Min
nesota. They are absolutely wonder-

In Women'* Dorms

Mrs. A May Write, Lose Weight
By BARBARA BENSON •
Things have quieted down slightly
at the dorm since that short blonde
in room 366 Wheeler moved in with
the girl in 123 Comstock, because
she goes with the girl's brother. The
girl at the end- of the hall on second
floor Wheeler moved up to the fourth
floor because she wanted to lose a
little weight arid thought that climb
ing four nights of stairs a dozen times

LSA to Discuss
Cows With AC
Theme for tfie Lutheran Student
association program Sunday evening,
Oct. 21, is "Sacred Cows of the
Campus." A deputation from the ND
AC LSA group will meet with the MS
chapter.
Rev. Richard Evenson, associate
pastor of Trinity Lutheran church,
spoke last Sunday night on the topic,
"The Evidences of Paganistic Trends
in Modem Society."
CATHOLICS MEET NIGHTLY

Catholic students are invited to at
tend a daily rosary for peace, held at
6:45 p.m. in room 107, Weld hall.

er, Ruth Jacobson, Marion Klopke,
Marvin Kuhn, Lowell Lucas, Arthur
Nix, Orda Pederson, and Marvin
Strissel.
Juniors are Margaret Edman, Joan
ne Hanson, Edna Koehn, Janet John
son, Carolyn Leverson, Robert Nielson, Donna Rutkowski, Duane Scri-

Interview with Lola
By CHARLEY MAHAN
This 50-minute interview with the
titled (countess, baroness) Miss Lola
Montez was arranged by Robert Pawlowski, an MSTC junior from Perham, Minn.
The setting is the Frederick Martin
hotel lobby — Miss Montez has just
left the elevator and is walking to
wards us. She is taller than I expect
ed and a bit older looking. She look
ed toward Bob, raised her left hand
and said, "one Minote." It's a couple
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nirig and there was quite a shower
a day would help somewhat.
Quiet hours at the dorm are from in the parlor.
Mrs. A loves the trials and tribula
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and after
tions of the dorm population, but
11:00 p.m. The other evening, Mrs.
Mr. A isn't too sure, especially since
Anfinson went up to fourth floor
that night some young man kept call
Wheeler, room 403 to quiet the girls ing at half hour intervals asking for
down a bit. It seems the girls had
the phone number of some girl living
otten a box from home and Mrs. Anoff campus. Mr. A thought the only
nson just had to sample those de way he'd manage to be at his 8:00
licious chocolate cookies. So at 12:30
a.m. class would be to leave the re
the girls wearily waved good night to
Mrs. Anfinson and promised to go ceiver off the hook.
The girls, especially freshmen and
right to bed.
new students, sometimes wonder how
After three weeks of on and off
they'll ever acquaint themselves with
school, Mrs. Anfinson may fulfill one
all the rules and regulations, but they
of her long supressed desires—to write
think they'll pull through with the
a book on the joys, sorrows, gripes,
help of the house council.
broken and renewed engagements,
They always have.
and reveal to the public all the strange
things that make it impossible for the
girls to get back to the dorm at the
regular curfew.
Mrs. Anfinson thinks she may lose
a few of the pounds she gained in
Colorado by chasing up and down
the stairs for various reasons, looking
for the girls who forgot to sign in or
Tentatively cast in John M. Synge's
out over the week-end, marching the "Playboy of the Western World,"
girls down the stairs for one more fire
freshman class play, are 13 students.
drill to see if they can do it once
Making up the cast are John Kit
without talking, or hunting for a pail
tleson, Gordon Jacobson, Shareen
to set by the light green davenport
Erickson, Mary Harwood, Richard
for the water to drip in. Some girl
on second floor left the bath tub run-^-^Anderson, Dennis Levin, Warren

f
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ful. Their friendly cosmopolitan at
titude is indicative of a true friend
liness."
About the teachers she said, "They
are not of the old school marm type.
They have a broader outlook on life."
Of collegians she said this, "They
are the most intellectual in our coun
try's history and their knowledge of
moral, political, and economical res
ponsibility is simply wonderful."
Her visit here brought this remark,
"I enjoyed it immensely."
To the question, how do the people
here compare with the people in the
other states you have visited? She anwered," the men here are so hand
some and the women are very pretty."
Then she added, "if there is a hand
some young farmer or business man
who is single-tell him to look me up.
I'd like to live in Minnesota."
She then asked if she could say
one thing more.
I told her to go on.
She added "chivalry is not dead in
this part of the country." After that
remark she looked at Bob and said
"you've been so nice." Right then a
lady who was standing within hearing
distance showed Miss Montez a paper
and reminded her of the time. She left
us with "I'd like to talk longer." We
knew she was supposed to have been
upstairs twenty minutes earlier. We
went in to have a coke, talking about
Miss Lola Montez—baroness, countess,
stage star, screen person, radio per
former, television celebrity.

bner, Lorelei Sinclair, Kenneth Skjegstad, LaDonna Symonds and Arlene
Wiberg.
Sophomores eligible
are Betty
Austin, Donald Backstrom, Robert
Bautz, Arland Brusven, Ronald Bur
nett, Marvin Gunnarson, Charles Harwood, John Johansson, Phyllis Kurtz,
Joan Larson,
Janice Leverson, Patsy Mcllaney,
Orris Nansen, William Nelson, Marjorie Peterson, Corinne Quast, Neil
Rudd, Royce Sanner, Mark Schumm,
Carolyn Stahl, Alexander Stoffel, Eu
gene Sullivan, Vera Wiebe and Shir
ley Wollertson.
Freshmen named were
Eldon
Langagen and Ignatius Wokasch.
Students on the list are exempt
from all absence regulations.

MS Art Center
Nears Finish;
Not a Lounge'
A lecture room, Fred G. Adamson
memorial library, and an art room
make up the new Fine Arts center
now being completed on first floor,
MacLean hall.
Informal lectures, group discussions
and recorded music programs will be
given in the lecture room, which saw
its first use during the faculty -in
stitute, Sept. 20-22.
Eighteen hundred volumes are in
cluded in the Adamson library, which
was contributed to the college by Mrs.
Adamson and her son C. H. Adamson.
Mrs. C. H. Adamson is a niece of
MSTC president O. W. Snarr.
This room of the fine arts center is
"to be used for a browsing and re
laxation room for students and faculty
in an environment conductive to read
ing and meditation — not as a lounge,"
according to Dr. Snarr.
Art exhibits will be displayed in
the third room of the center.

yon

'Playboy 1 Cast, Production Dates Set
Ruud, Charles Olson, Roger Murray,
Patricia Thomas, Arlene Skretvedt,
Arlene Fischer and Cordelia Sandberg.

organization is Gordon Collin. Other
officers are Mary Harwood, vice-presi
dent, and Lorraine Allen, secretarytreasurer.

Portraying the simple folkways of
the Irish peasant, the play tells the
story of an Irish boy who ran away
from home.
Tentative dates for the production
are Monday and Tuesday, November
19-20.

DEBATE SEASON BEGINS

DIRECTORIES AVAILABLE

Copies of the 1951-52 student di
rectory are available at the college
bookstore for a price of 15 cents.
The directories are sold by the Stu
dent Corporation at below cost as part
of the corporation's service to stu
dents.
CONCENTRICS DISCUSSES AIMS

Concentrics,
campus discussion
group, discussed 'Student Aims in
College" at its first meeting of the
year last night in MacLean hall,
Visiting speakers are planned for
future meetings. The organization
holds open discussions, for anyone in
terested in attending.
INTERVARSITY ATTENDS MEETING

\ V ADDED FEATURE OF HOMECOMING this fall was a rebellion staged by the freshman class. When the
tto'-of-war was scheduled, sophomores were hard to find, and the frosh complained that the team which finally
beat them was not made up of full-fledged sophs. Revolt followed, and the sign pictured above was only
one of several distributed in the Student Exchange area. The frosh refused to wear their beanies. By the time
MEA vacation was over, things had cooled slightly.

Members of the MSTC Inter-varsity
Christian fellowship group are attend
ing a religious meeting at Camp Le
banon, near Upsula, Minn., today
through Sunday. Devotional and recreational activities are planned.
Officers of the group were elected
at a meeting October 11. Heading the

MSTC debaters this year will argue
the topic, "Resolved: That the federal
government should adopt a permanent
policy of wage and price control."
Allen Erickson, debate coach, will
organize practice sessions soon.
Students interested in debating may
contact Erickson.
BALLARD ELECTS OLSON

Members of the Ballard hall club
elected Keith Olson president at a
meeting last Monday night.
Other officers are Norman Przybilla, vice president; John Weston,
secretary; and Allen Kellett, treasur
er.
Members of the club include one
counselor and two representatives
from each floor of Ballard hall, men's
dormitory.
CLASS PICTURES TAKEN

Class pictures for the 1952 Dragon
yearbook are being taken this week
and next.
Girls
have
had appointments
through today. MSTC men will have
pictures taken starting today and con
tinuing through next week.
Appointments are listed on the
MacLean hall bulletin board.
CONGRATS

. . .T oMr.andMrs.I.A.Wokasch
on the birth of a son Micheal, at St.
Luke's hospital, October 6.

-as the editors see it-

a(u*tt noted

Past Weeks, Future Outlook Leave
Little for Hysterical Editorial Copy
This is an unusual week.
We're just starting the long stretch
before another vacation, and qne
would think that with I lomecoming
and MEA just behind us and a full
year ahead of us, there'd be lots of
things to devote this corner of the
newspaper to.
Actually, however, we can't think
of a single thing to write an editorial
about.
We could comment on the feud the
freshmen and sophomores have been
carrying on ever since the sophs fail
ed to show up for the tug of war dur
ing Homecoming weekend. But the

t6e ol'

frosh rather evened things up, we
think, by not showing up themselves
to help clean up the campus that
Sunday afternoon. And there were lots
of signs up, too.
We also have wondered during
the last week whether it was a good
idea to have Homecoming so soon
after school started. Things did get a
little fouled up in spots. Moorhead
high and Wahpeton didn't have bands
in the parade, and there wasn't an
alumni section reserved in the bleach
ers at the game. But then, it gets
pretty cold about November 3, and
that's the next possible date for the

fKCUt ddUfd

Queen, Frosh Femininity, Smiles
Help Old Man Wait for Lunch
B y Ol' Man

The freshmen have taken off their
beanies and the teachers have gotten
through another MEA add the talk
around campus is that we have a nice
crop of newcomers this year ... As
Bob Pawluwski said, "some of them
have their points." ... 1 was sitting
in the chow hall not more than a few
days ago, facing the mess line — na
turally — you know if a person faces
the food line he can see the people
coming and going and that lias its
advantages according to Vic Puree11
. . . How about that queen
and
she is a queen, if you pardon the ex
pression . . .
Getting back to sitting at the tableSays Vic, "check that blue sweater."
Heads turned, heads nodded, and
heads checked. Pretty soon 1 heard,
"the one in brown" — I looked, Bob
looked, and Vic looked and the look
on their faces and 1 assume the look
on mine voted unanimously in favor
of "the one in brown." . . . My head
turned as 1 heard, "Hedy" and she
did look somewhat like the ecstatic
Hedy from Holly some place . . .
Harv Stewart said, "I'm sticking
with the women who have been in
school for some time." Vic chirped,
"Gunner." Pawlowski laughed . . .
"That one over at that table." Then,
"what about her?" — "No the next
table." — "Right." — "EEyee." I think
the eeyee belonged to me. So 1 guess
the Frosh passed all right. The guys
are glad to have them around. Some
of the boys wanted to welcome them
with open arms — the trouble is they
would perhaps close them (trouble
umm) . . . Like I said about that
queen-eeyee, and her cortege-make
a guy think of a harem, eh? . . .
The Owl fraternity welcomes the
frosh . . . These were Owlmen who
were mentioning blue, brown, slinky,
and that sort of stuff. Women, beware
of these guys — they will try to invite
you into the center for a coke, dutch
of course. Some of the Ballardmcn
think most of the school people had a
good vacation. Reason, the happy

The Western

smiles they are carrying around , . .
You know that smiling stuff is nice,
f think the folks should keep it up
all year. In fact they ought to go
outside with it during some of the
40 below weather due later on in the
year-wouldn't it be fine if a smile
froze permanently? Yeh, it's kinda nice
when faculty, students, business, help
engineers, janitors, office girls, postoffice clerks, kitchen folks, dormitory
workers and perhaps some one I've
forgotten go around with a little
twinkle in their eyes . . .
The girl in the blue sweater just pass
ed by - I hope she comes back this
way, I'd keep a twinkle in my eyes
. . . See you next week, I hope.

Northwest Bakery Co.
Blue Bird
Bakery Products
Dial 3-1 202 704 Center Ave.

event. Besides, everybody had a good
time, I guess.
Last Thursday we wandered around
the campus looking at things and ask
ing ourselves whether any of the
teachers who come here for MEA hear
anything new in those one-hour
meetings. But the exhibits were nice,
and we suppose the Northwest Sinfonietta and Lola Montez (especially
Lola Montez!) made the weekend
worth while. Besides, it came right in
the middle of the Fargo Fall festival,
which was handy for the visiting
teachers.
Looking ahead, we can't see any
thing really worth editorial comment
scheduled before the next issue of the
MiSTiC. We hope all MSTC men who
haven't taken the selective service de
ferment test either have applied for
an application or will do so at once.
They've available at local draft boards
only. That 2A(S) looks mighty good
on a draft classification notice. For
particulars you might see the notice
on the bulletin board or call on John
Jenkins, dean of men.
Really, there isn't much to go into
hysterics about this week. So, if you
don't mind, we'll just quit right here
and settle down for a nice, long
nap . . .

Alumni Teach, Guide
Amanda Aarestad '33 is president
of the Southeast division of the Min
nesota Education association and is
the fifth grade supervisor at Winona
STC.
Edward J. Petersen '47 is the prin
cipal of the Cedarcrest elementary
schol at Bloomington and has 30 tea
chers under him.
Arthur D. Hafdal '35 is superin
tendent of the public schools at Alex
andria.
Bertha Rustvold '37 is the president
of the Western division of the MEA.
Donald Bordsen '49 and Mrs. Ho
ward Binford (Bemice Gundersen
'47) were named vice president and
treasurer respectively of the Clay
County Education association. Bord
sen is the senior high school social
studies teacher at Moorhead, and Mrs.
Binford is a high school teacher at
Glyndon.
Ella Hawkinson, formerly of the
MSTC faculty, is now the president
of the Michigan council for Unesco.

This council is encouraging all col
leges in the state to hold conferences
on international understanding. Miss
Hawkinson is teaching at Hope col
lege in Holland, Mich.
Harold Matson '35 was appointed
the local convention chairman of the
Southeast MEA convention committee.
Matson was a former basketball star
at MSTC.

SCHERLINGS
For All Photographic Needs
Across From
Frederick Martin Hotel
Phone 3-0487

Flowers for the Special Occasion

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
Harold M. Briggs — (1924)
Moorhead

Phone 3-1373

For Your Vacation Needs
Visit

l^cunMed
"The Friendly Store"

at their new location
Moorhead, Minnesota
[Modern! New! Complete!

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Watches — Jewelry — Diamonds
The City Hall is just across the street

Grosz Studio & Camera Store
For Fine Portraits
Movie equipment and Cameras

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
Every Modern Banking Service
Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

For the best in Ice Cream
Ask for
CASS-CLAY
Cass - Clay Cooperative Creamery
Moorhead, Minn.

Telephone 3-1385
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Moorhead, Minnesota
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DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM
Old time every Tuesday Modern

ancing every Saturday.

"It's a m rk ol distinction to be seen at the Cry tal"

TOMORROW NIGHT, OCTOBER 20, GEORGE SCHOEN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Roller skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p. m. and every night at 7:30
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Dragons Seek Third Victory of Season
In Game at V^ahpeton Science Today
Win number three will be the goal
of the MSTC football team this after
noon when the Dragons journey to
Wahpeton for a non-conference clash
with the Science school Wildcats. The
contest is scheduled for two p. m.
"We should rank about even with

the Wildcats," said Coach Fritz Bierhaus. We beat Jamestown by a single
point and Wahpeton played the Jim
mies to a tie."
Injuries still plague the Dragon
squad, which hasn't been in good
shape physically'Since the rough Win-

Mankato Hands Gridders
Loss 'On Points Only', 20-6
Mankato Teachers college handed
the MSTC football team their second
loss in the. Minnesota State College
conference at Mankato last week,
topping the Dragons 20-6.
It gave the Crimson and White a
1-2 mark in the standings. Mankato
had lost to St. Cloud in its only other
loop start.
Speedy Pat Dunn was again a thorn
in the side of the Dragons. After a
scoreless opening period, Dunn broke
loose on a 41-yard run to put the
Indians in front in the second period.
A 30-yard pass play from Manny
Beckman to Hal Shommer clicked
later in the second quarter for an
other touchdown. Beckman kicked
both extra points and the Indians had
a 14-0 lead at halftime.
Seconds after the Dragons had
kicked off to start the final half, the
Indians had another touchdown, again
via the long-run route. Beckman re
turned the kickoff to the MSTC 25
and on the first play from scrimmage,
Dunn went around end to paydirt.
Those were the only times Mankato
penetrated Dragon territory, but the
three touchdowns were enough for

victory.
MSTC scored just before the third
canto ended. Jim Johnson intercepted
a Mankato pass on the Indian 40 to
set up the score. Ronnie Noesen clim
axed the drive hy going over from
the six.
A Dragon threat in the final period
was halted on the Mankato 16.
"The only department they were
ahead of us on was points," lamented
Coach Fritz Bierhaus. "We were way
ahead on first downs, but couldn't
seem to shake anyone loose for long
gains such as Mankato scored on."

Homecomers See MS Win First
Conference Game from Winona

Domek Plans IM
football Season
Roy Domek, head of the MSTC re
creation program, hopes to get an in
tramural touch-football schedule into
progress soon.
Games will be held on the MSTC
filed under the lights as long as the
weather is favorable. The name of
the winning team will be inscribed
on the trophy which is given to the
winner of the program. This trophy
is put in the case in the physical
education building. Boys playing on
the varsity team are not elegible for
participation.
Later in the year volley-ball teams
will be organized. This will be follow
ed by the setting up of basketball
teams.

Homecoming fans were few, but
they went away happy, after watch
ing the Dragons bump Winona Tea
chers college, 14-7, to nab their first
win in the State College conference.
The Dragons were getting nowhere
until late in the first half when cocaptain Bill Finn ignited a drive that
sent the Bierhaus-men scurrying to a
win.
Standing on his own 35, quarter
back Jere Cooper tossed a pass to
Finn, who grabbed it at midfield and
sprinted down the sidelines until he
was hauled down on the Warrior
three yard line.
The Dragon single-wing attack was
put aside for a "spot of T" at this
point and Cooper handed off to Bill
Mazurek, who went over for the
score. Ralph (Beans) Morben kicked
the first of his two successful con
versions and the Dragons had a 7-0
lead.
It was Ronnie Noesen's turn at lefthalf in tire final two periods and he
took up where Finn left off. The
frosh speedster, with the aid of John

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead, Minnesota

The
BLACKHAWK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Going Somewhere
ihis Weekend?

Clothing

MELBERG PRINTING CO. INC.

Moorhead

go Groghound
and $AVE!
WHEREVER yoa

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1391

travel during this
school year—to the
big games, big
cities, home, or
elsewhere—have a
better trip—for lest
money — by Greyhound! No
driving strain, no parking prob
lems, convenient schedules,
easy-chair comfort! «• "
FARES I ROUND-TRIP

Wold Drug

TICKETS* SAVE 10*
EXTRA EACH W A Y t

Next to Comstock Hotel

TO BUY

510 Center Avenue

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

RENT

PingP PonjiC Balls

SELL

Kiwi Shoe Polish

OR

Glasses Fitted

Evening by Appointment

New Shipment of Greeting Cards

TRADE

Dial 3-4581
I
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Photoengraving

CHECK THESE LOW

Optometrist

Watches

Gateway

CITY BARBER
SHOP

The Fountain

Dr. M. J. Schooncver

Fine J®.\e!ry

The call is out for intramural foot
ball teams. As of Tuesday only two
teams have signed up, but from the
noise the respective "coaches" of those
two are making around school, there's
going to be lots of rivalry. John West
on claims to have two "all-universe"
men signed up and a couple who are
a cinch for rookie-of-the year honors

The annual Alpha Epsilon fratern
ity smoker is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 23.
The event is open to all MSTC
men. Movies, a program and free
lunch are on the entertainment
schedule.

Waldon's

506 Center Ave.
MoOrhead, Minnesota

Sterling Silver

SHORT TALES . . .

on his Schmoos outfit. On the other
hand Dale (Hog) Folger says the
Black Knights will again be terrors.
The Schmoos won the title last
year, but they did lose a game and
that was to the Knights. For the bene
fit of newscomers, all that is needed
for play is a roster. But you better
hurry, it's getting cold!
A sad note: Watch the billfolds,
athletes, locker room thieves are at
it again. At least two cases have al
ready been reported in this, the low
est of the "games."
Laugh of the week: We hear tell
that Al Kellett caught a pass against
Mankato. It wouldn t have been funny
except for the fact the Dragon cocaptain was plaving TACKLE at the
time. (Al switched to end for the
next play).
Lowest on the list: Just had a
glance at a sports page from the Concordian. Very disappointing. There
wasn't anything we could find fault
with.

AE SMOKER SET

Meet your Friends at

THE REXALL STORE

Jewelers

By Russ Tall
The Minnesota State College con
ference should extend a "welcome
back" to the MSTC football team!
Completely out of the running last
year and considered another cellar
team this season, the Dragons have
opened aome eyes quite abruptly with
their showing in the first three confer
ence contests.
A record of one win and two losses
—that's not good enough to win a
championship, and it won't, but ex
amine that recoryl more closely and
you'll see that the Bierhaus-men are
on a par with three of the other four
teams, that they are capable of beat
ing any of the four, and that they
have a good chance of finishing in a
tie for second place.
The Dragons have beaten Winona.
Winona also lost to Bemidji, but only
in the dying seconds of the game.
The Dragons extended St. Cloud for
three quarters, then were trampled
on in a fourth-quarter rush bv the
Huskies. Since then, St. Cloud has
whipped Mankato and Bemidji, each
bv a three-touchdown margin.
And the Dragons lost by two
touchdowns to Mankato. In that game
the only times Mankato got near the
MSTC goal line were on three long
gains, each of which produced a
touchdown.
So a second-place finish hinges on
a victory over Bemidji next Friday
and from the conference picture now,
it looks like the Dragons must be
ranked even with the Beavers.

715 1st. Ave. So.

Moorhead
Drug Company

MARTINSON'S

Weston's key block, skirted end for
38 yards in the final period to clinch
the win.
Winona rallied in the final quarter
and with the aid of a pair of 15-yard
penalties on the over-anxious Dragons,
pushed across a touchdown with three
minutes left.
Reserve guard Harvey Stewart was
singled out by Bierhaus for an out
standing line-backing job. Other line
men turning in outstanding perform
ances were the Varriano brothers,
Moochie and Leonard, and Dell Moll
berg, Eddie Raymond, Al Kellett and
Ralph Crews.

Styles of tomorrow—today

404 Center Ave.

Eyes Examined

ona game.
Tackle Dell Mollberg, a bulwark in
the Dragon defense, may see only
limited action if he makes the trip.
Halfback Bill Mazurek hasn't fully
recuperated from a concusion suffered
in the Winona game.
Ends John Weston and Sonny
Brown have also been on the side
lines due to injuries, causing Bierhaus
to make some changes in the front
wall.
"Big and rugged, but not too fast"
was the way Bierhaus described the
Science eleven.
The game will be the second on the
three-game road stand for the Dra
gons. They complete their conference
action in an all-important game at
Bemidji STC next Friday.
A pair of games which will decide
the inter-city championship follow
the Bemidji tussle. The Dragons play
Concordia November 3 and NDAC
November 10.
Wahpeton hasn't- been beaten this
year, holding wins over Brainerd Jun
ior college and Mayville Teachers.
The Wildcats played to a 6-6 tie with
Jamestown college.
liege.
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Grads Placed in Teaching Jobs
Placement figures for the class of
1951 show more than 150 two-and
four-year grads teaching in grade and
high schools in several states.
Schools and graduates teaching are
Ada—Dona Huso, Joyce Ledeboer,
Sybil Rossmiller, Barbara Wagenius,
Judith Znerold; Aitkin—Beverly Clark;
Akeley—Eleanore Larson; Albert Lea
—Willette Christopherson;
Alexandria—Mildred Ekeberg, Jac
queline Slough; Appleton—Julianne
Eolkedal; Argyle—Elaine Olson; Audu
bon—Ray Anderson; Averill—Joyce
Nelson Badger—Marion Dahl; Bamesville—Marion Dalin, Beverly Deere,
Joan Sleen;
Beardsley— Dorothy Archer; Bemidji—Margie Tullar; Benson—Norman
Bursheiin, Beverly Haugrud; BerthaJohn Varriano; Boulder, Mont—Clif
ford Hcstdalen; Borup—Dolores Polack, Maxine Will;
Bowman, N. D.—Delores Meier;
Brainerd—Alda Jorve; Breckenridge—
Betty Sundet; Brigham City, UtahMargaret Fisher; Browerville—Ervin
Schlick;
Buffalo, N. D.—Donna Sletmoe;
Cando, N. D.—Delores Kuppich; Cass
Lake—Dorothy Finkenbinaer, Certrude Cullickson, Clinton Stine; Clay
County—Mrs. Mary Kelly, lone Moe,
Mrs. Jeanette Fewie; Climax—Joyce
Boucher;
Clinton—Lois Tenny; Cody, Wyo.—
Mary
Gorman; Crookston—Phyllis
Spilde, Maurice Wilson; Danville,
Ohio—Otto Wulff;

Dilworth—Edna Ketter, Mary Lou
Manney; Elbow Lake—Arylis Scheffler, Marcella Summers; Evansville—
Marian Chayer; Eveleth—Margaret
Carlson;
Fargo, N. D.—Donna Brossoit, LuBell Garber, Myron Way; Fergus Falls
—Martin Holoien; Floodwood—Elean
or Janson; Frazee—Betty Mahlin;
Gardav, N. D.—Eunice Houg;
Gary—Gary Woodward; Glenwood
—Elton Klug, Jean Wasmuth; Glyndon
—Lillian Gammalson;
Gonvick
Ronald Bakke;
Goodridge—Joyce
Hemmestvedt;
Grand Forks—Frances
Ramstad,
Sally Wilson; Greaney—Amelia Sever;
Greenbush—Joyce Anderson; Gwinner,
N. D.—Donald Kuhn; Hallock—Shirley
Simpson; Hancock—Dorothy Manney;
Hawley—Arleen Forseth; Hendrum
—Viviette Butenhoff; Herman—Shirley
Thyse; Hillsboro—Monica Bridgeford;
Hitterdal—Marion Cronkhite, Shirley
Johnson;
Hokah—Marion Olson; Hysham,
Mont.—Katherine Sagmoen; Interna
tional Falls—Kermit Eastman; Joplin,
Mont.—Dan Larson, Maxine Paulson;
Karlstad—Betty Rudisill; Kennedy—
Madelyne Wikholm Easter;
Lake Benton—Eugenie St. John;
Lake City—Marvin Skaar; Lake Park
—Elizabeth Dreier; LaMour, N. D.—
Donna Riveland; Lancaster—Dorothy
Skarstad;
Le Sueur—Helen Olson; Livingston,
Mont.—Marjean
Wellman;
Long
Beach, CaL—Rosemary Warren, Grace

Wold; Long Prairie—Hazel Skjold;
Lowry—Joanne Rollofson Mcin
tosh—Adella
Sylvester!
MadisonYvonne Beahl, Aimee Hunter, Marjorie Opgrand;
Mahnomen—Harriet Johnson, Mary
McCann; Mapleton, N. D.—Louis
Malinowski, Carole Parkins; Melbye—
Marilyn Peterson; Middle River—
Glendon Abrahamson; Milroy—Mary
Gemer; "
Moorhead—Vincent
Pulicicchio,
James Rosenberg, Louise Torrey;
Montevideo—Babara Johnson; MoraGloria Puckett;
New York Mills—Bertha Olerud;
Oak Creek, Colo.—Robert Melbye;
Oakmound—June Olson; Oaks, N. D.
—Richard Harwood; Ogilive—Idelle
Hanson; Ottertail County—Dorothy
Smith Woods; Owatonna-Mavis McReynolds;
Page, N. D.—Keith Woodbury;
Park Rapids—Peggy Pariseau; Parkers
Prairie—John Klug
Red Lake—Wesley Hovie, Monroe
Reitz, Gladys Scheer Reitz; Redwood
Falls—Lois Meyer, Joyce Sidgestad,
Marlene Summers; Rochester—Aroine
Sander;
Roseau—Birgit Anderson, Avonne
Bakken, Leona Haugaard, Gloria
Johnson; Rosholt, S. D.—Elaine Andera, LaVerne Finney; Rothsay—Viola
Lund; San Diego, Cal.—Donna Gastonguay; Sauk Centre—Shirlee Mattson;
Shelly—Jean Renslow; Starbuck—
Gordon Raaen; Superior, Wis.—Devonne Engel, Eva Nelson; Thief River

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST

Duchess Goes West/ Land'
Appeals to Taste, Hearing
B y The Duchess

Tuesday night the duchess went
west. The community theater musical
"West is the Land" played to a full
house plus seats in the aisle.
The show was a real local package
with the music written by WDAY
music director and pianist Frank Scott
and story and lyrics by fellow Fargoan Jim Baccus, dire.ctor of information
for the North Dakota Farm bureau.
The action takes place in the days
when Dakota first became a state. All
of the actors are local citizens.

Falls—Delores Skrie'n, Ella
Mae
Swenson;
Tolna, N. D.—James Kappel; Twin
Valley—Joyce Godel; Wadena—Eunice
Larson; Wahpeton—Mary Lou John
ston; Walter—Maura Lamb, Shir
Shirley
Smith, Yvonne Svendson;
Warren—Joann Hemmelgarn, Doro
thy Tice; WaiToad—Jaroslav Kruta;
West Fargo, N. D.—Ann Wokson;
Wheaton—Shirley Shelstad; Williams
—Norma Edwards, Marian Homtvedt,
George Olson
Willmar—Donata Arnhalt, Rosella
Zimmerman; Worthington—Joan Evanstad, Cydera Illg, Beverly Kraulik.

You probably know Al Edwards,
MSTC student of French who had the
leading role. Tuesday night Al was a
shootin' western hero who by the
combination of his beautiful voice and
manly virtures got his gal at the end.
Miss Halbeisen proved to have a
flair for comedy and was never out
of character. Janice Leverson, one of
our circle, was Miss Halbeisen's un
derstudy and also a member of the
chorus.
Chief Manny Crooked Arrow Marget played chaperon to the judges
daughter until a koffee klatch dance
when he switched to squaw chasing.
The whole show takes place in a
bar room complete with bar-mustached tender and floozy
hostesses
who break into a song and dance at
the drop of the chieFs feather. War
ren Ruud, MS freshman, was one of
the ballet, and voice chorus.
The show was lively and entertain
ing. Many requests for tickets were
turned down so the show was held
over last night.
The next community theater prod
uction will be "The Silver Whistle."
A season ticket is only $2.14 which
gives you admittance to all plays and
is well worth the price.
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